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$easons Sreefings from I[e president

September meeting at the Holt
Research Forest in Arrowsic to
hear Ph.D. student Dawn Nelson
discuss her research work on "The
Invertebrate Community of Tree
Bark." Director Jack Witham
outlined the history and purpose
of the Holt Research Forest which
is affrliated with the University of
Maine. Following lunch, we ac-
companied Dawn on a collecting
tour of the area. Although some
interesting insects were collected,
numbers and diversity were
somewhat limited due to the
weather. However, Sam Ristich
found a wide variety of interesting
and colorfu[ mushrooms. The day
closed with a trip to the scenic
Squirrel Point Lighthouse on the
lower Kennebec River. I hope to
see many of you at our spring

Coll

s president of the Maine
Society and a

devoted "bugman", I am encour-
aged to see our organization mov-
ing forward. Our membership has
grown to over 40 individuals, and
I hope the society can soon take on
a few simple projects. Our success

is made possible by the support
and encouragement of our dedi-
cated membership. I want to take
this opportunity to thankour news-
Ietter editor, Nancy Sferr4 who
cobbles our e-mail messages and
handwritten notes into a readable
format; our treasurer Don
Ouellette for keeping our member-
ship roster up to date and handling
our finances; Sam Ristich, a gre*rt

motivator; and all ofyou.who have
.,'L-i++^i ^-+; ^^ f^- +L^ -^---t ^reuurrrrLivs ErrurfyJ r\ri LtrE rr!vYsrt [-

ter and attended our meetings.
Thank you all.

-Dick Dearborn
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Phillip deMaynadier, Ph.D. Department of Wildlife Ecology, University
of Maine, Orono, ME 04469

Mark McCollough, Ph.D. Endangered Species Group, Maine
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, 650 State St., Bangor, ME 04401 the number would be ca. 0.015

recordsikilometerlT5 years!).

Clearly, there is still room to make

important contributions to our

knowledge of aquatic biodiversity

in Maine for those enthusiasts

willing to get their feet wet s'*'ing-

ing a dragonfly net.

Jn addition to improving informa-
Ition on the group as a whole,

there are some immediate conserva-

tion incentives in learning more

about dragonflies and damselflies in
Maine. As most of you are aware,

Maine's legislature recently author-

ized the inclusion of invertebrates

to the state list of endangered and

threatened species. Included on this
list now are the ringed boghaunter

dragonfly (Williamsonia lintneri)
and the pygmy snaketail dragonfly
(Ophiogomphus howei). In addi-
tion, MDIFW lists 24 odonates as

Species of Special Concem. These

species are believed to be rare, but
require additional information to
accurately assess their status.

Indeed, many of these species are

known from just a few or a single

historical record. Distinguishing
those species that are simply cryptic
and under-surveyed (how many of
us have visited remote bog-pool
complexes in September in search

of "rare" Darners?) from those

species that are genuinely rare

requires much more collection data

I rfaine's drason{lies and dam-

IVIr"rn i es (o"donata ) co m p ri se

a significant and conspicuous

component of the state's wildlife
Ci'rersity. With 155 species docu-

mented to date, Maine hosts

nearly 35o/o of the total North

American fauna (-450 species:

Needham and Westfall 1955.

Westfall and May 1996) and fully
81% of the species currently'

known from greater Atlantrc

Canada and New England ( - I 9l
species; Brunelle pers. comm )

Undoubtedly, the state's drverse

wetland habitats help to support a

rich odonate fauna. manv of
whom exhibit distinct breeding

preferences for specrfic aquatrc

community types includrng peat-

lands, ponds, streams. s\^amps.

marshes, and even vernal pools

Additionally, Maine rs a large

state and geographicalll' posr-

tioned in an ecological lransttton

zone between the northern boreal

and temperate deciduous ecore-

gions, offering habitat to se!'eral

species at the southern and north-

ern end of their ranges. respec-

tively.

s beautiful and hmrlrar as

ies and damselflies

are as a group, we actually know

very liule about the distnbution

and abundance of individual spe-

cies at the state or global level. In
fact, considering that a recently

updated checklist of Maine
Odonata (Brunelle 1998) ex-
panded the current state list by
35% (from 115 to 155 species), it
is likely that the number of known
species will continue to grow with
additional survey effort. Based on

the habitat associations and geo-

graphic distributions of dragon-
flies and damselflies in
neighboring regions it is reason-

able to expect the occurrence ofas
many as 10 to 20 new species in
Maine. Not only do we need to
improve our basic knowledge of
species richness on a state level,

but more study is needed on the
ecology and distribution of those

species currently believed to exist
rn lvlaine. A very small number of
professional and amateur biolo-
gists have contributed to most of
what we know of Odonata in
Maine, and many historical re-

cords have not been reconfirmed
for decades. To help emphasize

this point, Paul Brunelle estimates

that an average of only 1.8 animals
per square kilometer have been

collected in the last 75 years in one

of the most intensively sampled

regions of the state Mount Desert

Island (for most areas of the state



SrcHTINGS
Polistes dominulus in Maine

fn 1995, the first Polistes domi-
Lnulus paper wasp was caught in
Maine. This is a species native
to Europe and the Mideast, so it
will be interesting to see if it
interferes with our only native
species of paper wasp, Polistes

fuscatus. It's clear that this
species is overwintering well. It
was first collected in Biddeford;
however, as of this past summer,

I have captured a specimen in
Sanford, which does seem to have

a colder and snowier winter than

the coastal plain. Anyone who
has seen a typical paper wasp nest

(a down-hanging lampshade with
open cells) with attendant wasps

that are yellow-banded like yel-
lowjackets instead of dark brown
may indeed have this species. I'd
be happy to hear about it next
year. If you have old Polistes
carcasses on your windowsills,
garage shelves, in your shed,

outhouse or whatever, I'd be

HAPPY to see those, even if
they're in bad shape. How inter-
esting it wiii be to see how fast a
newcomer like this can spread!

-Monica Russo

The Beetle-Hunting Wasp
Cerceris fumipennis in Maine

S
pecimens of a fossorial wasp,

which I suspect arc Cerceris

working mothers if you like - in
which the females work indi-
vidually to construct under-
ground nurseries. They nest in
loose colonies in open bare
areas and collect beetles to
stock their burrows: Agrilus
and Buprestis for instance. I
would appreciate a second opin-
ion, if anyone feels tamiliar with
this genus. Specimens exhibit a

single yellowish band on the sec-

ond tergum, have quite dark
wings, mandibular sculpting like
that in Scullen's Review of the

Genus Cerceris (1965), and lacks
a clypeal awning to glve it a

flat-faced appearance This would
be an interesting addition to
Maine's Hymenoptera list, since it's
only supposed to range as far east

as New Hampshire, according to
the Krombein Catalog.

-Monica Russo

New Moths in Steuben

Th" palearctic moth,
L Blastodacna atra (Haw.)

(Agonoxenidae), an apple pest,

was first reporteci from America
from Massachusetts orchards in
1995 and has since been on a

watch list for Maine. It turned up

in Steuben in July.

I nother new Maine species,

.{a.which appears to be the

tortricine A rc hi p s fu sc ocupre anu s,

was also collected in 1998 in

Steuben. This new Asian arrival

has recently been repo*ed from
Massachusetts and Connepticut.

Since I have only females and rhe

generic assignment is in doubt. I

will have to wait until t see prepara-

tions of the genitalia for diaqnosis.

But if not the above- this is some-

thing rarer still.

fn the last issue. I reported on

Ithree far western moth species

that had somehow found their wav
into Maine in 1998. A fourth can

now be added to the list.

Synanthedon novaroet?.r/s, a clear-
wing moth (Sesiidae), the larvae of
which bores in conifers, appeared at

Steuben in pheromone survey traps

set out for sesiids. This species was

previously known only from
California to Alaska in the west and

east only as far as Montana. It
could be transcontinental in the

Canadian Zone.
-Tony Roberts

Another Western Invader

vffi*xio"Tnly;:xil
leaf-footed bugs (Coreidae) which
have been plaguing so many home-

owners again this season are west-

ern conifer seed bugs, Leptoglossus

occidentalis. These insects hiber-

nate as adults and are in search of
winter hiding places. L. occidenta-

/ls has onlv moved eastward within

fumipennis, have been collected

at two sites in Arundel: the

Arundel Town Dump, and a site

on Route ll1. This is a large

solitary species - call them single

a



the last ten years, and our first
Maine record was from Mt.
Vernon in 1994. It now occurs
throughout southwestern Maine.

-Dick Dearborn

A Psocid Party

\I fh"t are 3,010 psocids do-
YY ing on my giant white

pine? I collected specimens of
this bluish black insect which
were congregating in clusters of
50 to 200 on the bark of the pine.
They stayed for several weeks
and then they were gone. The
specimens have a diagnostic trian-
gular white mark on the middle of
the front wing. I am seeking a

binomial of this remarkable hexa-
pod, but why the gregarious
habit?

-Sam fustich
(Try Cerastipsocus venosws Sam-
D.D.)

Hey, Someo ne Ate My Aphid!

R;:"JJ':,Iff ";:::;T:,;.;::
sellatus, to observe its progressive
parasitism by the charcoal fungus,
Scorias. The fungus proliferates
on the carbohydrate exudate from
the aphid then invades the body,
causing a charcoal-like embalm-
ing. Before I left for a week-long
trip, I put the colony in the
refrigerator. When I checked on
my returrq I could not find the
aphids, and after a searctg I found
two fat syrphid larvae under a

nvig. This left me with two
remarkable observations: one, a

syrphid female deposited eggs on
the aphid prior to my collection
of the colony, and two, the larvae
that hatched were capable of feed-
ing on the aphids at 450 F.

-Sam Ristich

Hot Off fhe Dress!

lllortheastern Tiger Beetles: A
1 Y Field Guide to Tiger Beetles tf
New England and Eqstern Canada
by Jonathan Leonard and Ross Bell.
1998 CRC Press.

This paperback is a must for the
beetle enthusiast in the Northeast.
It is well illustrated with hundreds
of line drawings and four color
plates. A prepublication special of
$31.95 is available from patricia

Ledlie Booksellers until February
15, 7999 (www.ledlie.com). The
price thereafter will be $39.95.
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than is currently available.

Unfortunately, this level of infor-
mation is not likely to be forth-
coming in the near future without
proactive efforts to survey spe-

cific habitats during the appropri-
ate season.

Th. Maine Dragonflv and

I Damselfly Survey (MDDS) is
a new project designed to im-
prove our knowledge of the distri-
bution, abundance, and habitat

associations of Odonata in Maine.
The intent is to initiate a 5-year

directed survey, from 1999 to
2A04, that will greatly expand our

current knowledge of the order by
recruiting volunteers from across

the state to help with surveys of
adults near their breeding habi-

tats. While detailed protocol is

yet to be determined, it is likely
that distribution data will be

township-based with volunteers
encouraged to visit several differ-
ent wetland types at different
times of the year within their local
area. Pre-printed collecting enve-

lopes distributed by MDIFW will
prompt collectors to record obser-

vations on habitat, numbers, be-

havior, and other useful data.

Aware that few individuals have

had experience collecting dragon-
flies and damselflies, MDIFW
will offer introductory workshops
by an MDDS coordinator and
invited experts from the region
(e.g. Nick Donnelly, Gnger
Carpenter, Paul Brunelle), where
helpful information on techniques
for field collection, preservation,

and identification will be con-
veyed. In addition to receiving a

field manual on collecting and

identifying dragonflies and dam-

selflies, volunteers will be kept
informed via periodic newsletters
summarizing new statewide dis-
coveries and other project updates.

fo our knowledge, the MDDS
I is among the first state-

sponsored comprehensive

Odonate atlasing projects in North
America. In the past, similar
volunteer-based atlas initiatives
sponsored by MDIFW for breed-

ing birds (1978) and arnphibians
and reptiies {1992 and 1998) heve

been extremely successftrl, both in
terms of enhancing our baseline

knowledge of the taxa in Maine,
and at garnering support and in-
volvement from non-consumptive

wrldlifeenthusiasts Charismatic
microfauna like dragonflies and

butterflies can serve as valuable
tools for raising public awareness

about biodiversity and conserva-

tion of invertebrates. We hope that
students, professionals, and ama-

teurs from the Maine
Entomological Society will con-
sider involvement with the MDDS
as an opportunity to expand their
breadth of knowledge while at the
same,time helping the state collect
valuable scientific baseline infor-
mation. Stay tuned for an official
announcement on the initiation of
the Maine Dragonfly and

Damselfly Survey.
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Web $ites (With"at the Sptders)

For those of you with access to the Internet, hang ten with the MES. As a
t regular feature of the newsletter, I hope to compile a list of interesting
insect-related websites, and I encourage you to submit your favorites to us for
future issues. Dick Dearborn and I have supplied these for starters:

Young Entomologist's Society: http://members.aol.comAlEsedu/welcome.html

US National Museum with links to other sites:
http ://www. sel.barc. usda. gov/selhome/others. htm

Insects of Canada: http:i/www. nature. ca,/english/insects/index.html

Patricia Ledlie Bc,oksellers. i,iip:i/i'..',,,,".i,-.ilie.com

,,lir*L i,,,1,,IJ

Iowa State Entomolory Index. Checklists: http://www.ent.iastate.edullist/checklists.html

Interested in leaming more about Odonata? Visit these websites:

Links to worldwide odonate srtes. http://www.fortunecity.com/greenfield/m otheil49/li*s.htm

Links to US odonate srtes http,'iwww.ifas.ufl.edu/-entweb/draghome.htm

-Nanry Sferra

scientrfi c rrlrclcs. rcscarch

Articles on insccts appcar in the

writing artrclcs or subecribing

Steubcn. \{aine 04680-0009;

Naturalrst. puHishcd

edu/-caglhilU

Maine Entomological Socrer-v

c/o Nancy Sferra
8 Seymour St.

Sanford, ME 04073

Charlene Donahue

lnsect & Disease Lab

5O HosPital St'
Augusta, ME 04SO
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